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Using the Sea Around Us global catch and effort databases (www.seaaroundus.org), this study presents time
series estimates (1950–2016) of total CO2 emissions and emissions intensity (CO2 emissions per unit of catch)
from the combustion of fuel in global marine fisheries by fishing sector, as well as a regional comparison of fuel
use intensity for 2011. In 2016, total CO2 emissions of the industrial fishing sector were 159 million tonnes
compared to 39 million tonnes in 1950. In contrast, the small-scale fishing sector emitted 48 million tonnes in
2016, compared to only 8 million tonnes in1950. Industrial CO2 emissions intensity was estimated to be 2.0
tCO2∙tcatch−1 in 2016 compared to 1.8 tCO2∙tcatch−1 for the small-scale sector in the same year. A previous
study, using different methods, estimated global CO2 emissions from fishing to be 112 million tonnes in 2011.
Geographical comparisons suggest that the differences between global estimates are explained by regional
variation in fuel use intensity and the inclusion of unreported catch and effort data in our estimate.
Supplementing fuel use intensity data for one region to that of another with considerably different fisheries may
result in misrepresenting fuel use intensity and subsequently CO2 emissions. Our analysis provides insights into
changing trends in CO2 emissions from marine fishing and highlights the potential importance of this industry as
part of global CO2 reduction strategies.

1. Introduction
Research on fisheries and climate change has primarily focused on
how fisheries will be affected by climate change, for example, climate
change will likely decrease primary production, redistribute marine
resources and increase the economic strain and vulnerability of already
vulnerable countries [e.g., 1–5]. At present, global greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions are tracking the high-risk scenarios modelled by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), which suggests
that 38 billion tonnes of Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions were released
into the atmosphere in 2014 [6]. Furthermore, the average increase in
CO2 emissions has been 2.2% since 2000 indicating that CO2 production per capita is increasing [6]. Reducing GHG emissions and mitigating the effects of climate change depends on our understanding of
what sectors are significant contributors to CO2 emissions, and where
reduction strategies can be effectively implemented. The marine fishing
industry relies heavily on the use of fossils fuels, i.e., fuel costs can
account for up to 60% of total fishing costs [7,8]. Previously published
estimates suggest that the industrial fishing sector is a significant
⁎

contributor to global CO2 emissions [9–14] but have not yet addressed
how CO2 emissions from fishing have changed over time, nor the
contribution of CO2 emissions from fisheries whose catch is partially or
completely unreported. As such, this study had four primary goals:
1. Account for CO2 emissions from both reported and unreported
fisheries, for both the industrial and small-scale fishing sectors;
2. Provide a global trend, by sector, of total CO2 emissions from the
combustion of fuel in marine fisheries from 1950 to 2016;
3. Estimate emissions intensity (CO2 emissions per tonne of catch) by
sector for the same time period and;
4. Compare global and regional Fuel Use Intensity (FUI) and CO2
emissions estimated by different methodologies.
2. Methods
Fishing is a fuel intensive activity and the amount of fuel used can
be estimated by effort deployed by motorised fishing fleets; this approach is particularly useful when there is a dearth of data on the fuel
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required to catch a given quantity of fish (as is common in small-scale
fisheries, particularly in developing countries). Here, fishing effort data
were compiled from the bottom up using a reconstruction approach
[see 15–18] and are independent of catch data. Detailed methods are
presented in the following sections.

technological factors that may impact individual vessel fuel use. Many
vessels continue to operate with engines that are decades old [7,28],
and implementation of fuel saving technologies varies depending on
fishing country, fishing sector, price of fuel, status of the fishery and the
profitability of fish stocks targeted [eg., 29,30]. Nevertheless, potential
changes in engine efficiency over time were considered here, as this is
likely to affect the amount of CO2 emitted. In order to convert effective
fishing effort (kW·day) to fuel consumption, three variables were required: a specific fuel consumption rate (SFR), a fuel coefficient (FC) to
account for changes in fuel efficiency over time, and the number of
hours engines run per fishing day (H).

2.1. Fishing effort data
The number of fishing vessels for each country were reconstructed
by fleet, with a fleet being defined by fishing country, sector, gear,
length class and motorization. The engine capacity per fishing vessel
(kW) per fleet was determined by length (m) and motorization
(Table 1).
In accordance with the global catch reconstruction approach
[15,19], a single, standardized global definition for the fishing sectors
was not used; rather country-specific definitions were applied to allocated fleet data to fishing sectors. This approach was chosen because
there is no standardized definition of what is small-scale1 and what is
industrial, as the transition point from small-scale to industrial is not
always the same in every country. When no country-specific definition
was available, three main factors were used to determine fishing sector:

2.2.1. Specific fuel consumption rate (SFR)
The fuel used while fishing can vary greatly between individual
vessels as a result of many factors, including the gear being used,
weather, cost of fuel and operator experience [28,31,32]. An estimate
of SFR that would apply to many different vessel types was determined
by the dominant engine type used within each fishing sector. Most
engine-powered fishing vessels are powered with either a diesel engine
(most common in the industrial fleets) or a spark-ignited Otto cycle
engine, i.e., a gasoline (petroleum) powered outboard engine characteristic of many small-scale fisheries [33].
The industrial sector was assumed to be exclusively equipped with
marine diesel engines due to the larger sizes of vessels and the heavier,
often active gear types deployed (e.g., trawls). A study analyzing registered vessels, including fishing, cargo and military vessels, found
that over 70% of large vessels are equipped with diesel engines [33].
Fuel consumption is also affected by the type of diesel oil used. In
general, there are three categories of diesel oil used in the marine industry: distillate, intermediate and residual [34]. The marine industry
usually refers to the intermediate category simply as “marine diesel”
and it was the most common fuel type encountered during all data
searches (Table 3). The average, standardized SFR for industrial fishing
vessels was estimated to be 0.0002 tFuel·kWh−1 (Table 3).
The engine characteristics and use patterns for small-scale fisheries
generally differ from industrial vessels; engines are smaller and are
often gasoline (petroleum) fueled. Some literature does exist on fuel use
in small-scale fisheries, and is often reported in litres per kg of catch
(e.g., [43–45]). Without fuel density, it was not possible to convert litre
estimates of fuel use in small-scale fisheries to tonnes of fuel burned per
kWh. As a result, the SFR used for the small-scale fishing sector in the
present study was derived from fuel use by recreational fisheries. Recreational fisheries differ from artisanal and subsistence fisheries in
many ways, however, basic engine characteristics were assumed to be
similar, i.e., gasoline fuel of either a 2 or 4 stroke outboard engine. In
2000, SFRs for the two engine types were reported to be 0.0004
tFuel·kWh−1 and 0.00035 tFuel·kWh−1, respectively (Table 3) [38].
The more conservative SFR of 0.00035 tFuel·kWh−1 was used here for
all small-scale vessels (Table 4). It is evident that more research and
detailed data sets on engine types, sizes and fuel consumption are
needed for small-scale fisheries around the world.

1. Gear – any vessels, regardless of size, that deploy mechanized gears
such a bottom trawl gear were assumed to be industrial;
2. Vessel size – Any vessels less than 15.9 m were considered to be
small-scale;
3. Motorization – Any non-motorised vessels were assumed to be
small-scale.
All vessels were placed in length classes and the mean engine power
(kW) per boat within each length class was used to estimate fuel use
(Table 1). Care was taken to derive length classes that became progressively wider in order to account for greater variability in the engine
power (kW) of larger vessels [20]. Consequently, the arithmetic mean
of length was used only for the two smallest length classes, whereas the
geometric mean was used for the larger (and broader) length classes.
Vessel length (m) was used to estimate engine capacity (kW) for each
vessel in a given fleet because it was the only variable available and
applicable to all different types of fishing vessels that is correlated with
engine capacity. Traditionally, gross tonnage (GT) was used as a main
measure of vessel capacity. However, GT describes the internal volume
of a vessel and is only reported for, and applicable to, decked vessels
greater than 24.9 m [21,22]. Many of the world's smaller industrial
fishing vessels and likely all or most of the small-scale vessels do not
meet these criteria. Moreover, GT is more useful for cargo vessels whose
internal volume accounts for the carrying capacity of freight [23].
Effective fishing effort by country is therefore defined here as the
product of the engine capacity of the number of boats in a fleet segment
and the number of days spent at sea [24,25]. The number of days at sea
was determined via literature searches during individual country
fishing effort reconstruction. In those instances where fleet-specific data
were not found, the number of days at sea was estimated by gear type
and region (Table 2) as estimated in [20]. The core unit of effective
fishing effort used here is kW·day in a given year [24,25]. Linear interpolation was used to estimate fishing effort for years where data
were not available.

2.2.2. Fuel coefficient (FC)
The Specific Fuel Rates (SFRs) for industrial and small-scale vessels
represent the estimation of fuel consumption at a given point in time;
however, engine efficiency has changed with advances in new technology since the 1950s. In order to account for changes in SFR over
time, a Fuel Coefficient (FC) was derived. Yanmar, an international
builder and supplier of marine engines since 1912 (www.
yanmarmarine.eu), provided fuel consumption data for the years
1960, 1974, 1980, 1985, 1989, 1996 and 2002. These data were used to
estimate SFRs annually from 1950 to 2016, using linear interpolation
between raw data points. The SFR values for 1950–1959 were assumed
to be the same as the 1960 reported value. Similarly, the SFR from 2003
to 2016 were assumed to be constant at the 2002 raw data point. The
year 2000 was used as a benchmark, i.e., the FC for the year 2000 was

2.2. Fuel consumption
Carbon dioxide emissions by marine vessels are directly correlated
with fuel consumption, and it is possible to estimate average fuel consumption from fishing effort [9,26,27], despite operational and
1
Small-scale fishing in this study refers to both artisanal (i.e., small-scale,
commercial) and subsistence fishing (small-scale, non-commercial).

2
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Table 1
Capacity of motorised and non-motorised fishing vessels by length class.
Length class

Range (m)

Mean lengtha (m)

Sector – motorisedb

Capacity –motorised (kW·boat−1)

Sector – non-motorisedc

Capacity – non-motorised (kW·boat−1)

1
2
3
4
5
6

< 7.9
8 – 15.9
16 – 24.9
25 – 49.9
50 – 99.9
100–150

4.5
11.3
20.0
35.4
70.7
122.5

Small -scale
Small -scale
Industrial
Industrial
Industrial
Industrial

9.11
58.7
185
587
2383
7235

Small -scale
Small -scale
Small -scale
NA
NA
NA

0.37
0.75
1.12
NAd
NAd
NAd

a

The arithmetic mean was used for length class 3 and up. The geometric mean was used for length class 1 and 2.
If no country specific information was found all motorised fleets less than length class 2 were assumed to be small-scale. All motorised fleets in length class and
greater were assumed to be industrial.
c
All non-motorised vessels were assumed to belong to the small – scale sector.
d
There were no fleets with non-motorised vessels greater than length class 3.
b

fishing trip and turn off their engines after setting their fishing gears.
Gear may also greatly affect engine run time; some more active gears
such as trolling require the use of the main engine during fishing
whereas other gears (e.g., traps, gill nets, hand lines) only require the
engine to run while traveling to/from fishing grounds and during the
setting and/or retrieving of the gear, but not necessarily during the
active fishing phase. In concordance with previously published fisheries
fuel consumption studies, an estimate of mean hours of engine run time
was applied specific to fishing sector. The industrial sector was assumed
to run their engines 24 h for every day at sea [e.g., 29,39–42] (Table 4).
Fishing operations do not occur at all times during an industrial fishing
trip. However, industrial vessels are in transit between fishing sites or
steaming to or from ports when not actively fishing, in addition to the
need for electrical power for on board refrigeration.

Table 2
Number of days at sea (i.e., fishing trip days) by marine fishing vessels as estimated in Anticamara et al. [20]a.
Gear

Africa

Asia

Australia &
Oceania

Europe

North
America

South
America

Gillnet
Hook and
Line
Longline
Purse Seine
Trap
Trawls
Unknown

140
243

171
297

171
297

155
270

155
270

155
270

274
159
104
180
175

334
195
128
220
213

334
195
128
220
213

304
177
116
200
194

304
177
116
200
194

304
177
116
200
194

a

These values were used in the absence of fleet- and or country-specific data.

Table 3
Specific Fuel Rate (SFR) and CO2 Emissions Factors (EF) by reference.
Sector

SFR (g·kWh−1)

EF (tCO2·tFuel−1)

Year(s)

Fuel type

Reference

Industrial
Industrial
Industrial
Industrial
Industrial
Small-scale
Small-scale
Small-scale
Small-scale
Small-scale

215
212
200 – 240
–
170 – 260
400
350
–
–
–

3.179
3.170
–
3.170
–
–
–
2.3
2.4
3.006

2004
2004
1925 – 2002
1999
1990 – 2005
2008
2008
2014
2014
2014

Marine diesel
Marine diesel
Marine diesel
Marine diesel
Marine diesel
Petroleum
Petroleum
Petroleum
Petroleum
Petroleum

[35]
[27]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]
[39]
[40]
[41]
[42]

Table 4
Values used in the present study for each variable to estimate CO2 emissions from fishing effort.
Sector

SFR (tFuel·kWh−1)

Emissions Factor (tCO2·tFuel−1)

Trip duration (hours·day−1)

Engine run (hours)

Industrial
Small – scale

0.00020
0.00035

3.17
3.01

24
6

24
4

The number of hours engines are run in the small-scale fishing
sector is highly variable (Fig. 1). A literature search was conducted and
98 estimates of trip duration (in hours) were found (Appendix A); on
average, artisanal fishers undertake fishing trips of 5–6 h per fishing
day (Fig. 1). The number of engine run hours during each fishing trip
depends on various factors, for example, distance to fishing grounds,
gear being used, cost of fuel and weather/ocean conditions. In the
present study, we assumed that engines on small-scale vessels were run
for two thirds of the fishing trip length, or 4 h per fishing trip (Table 4).

set at 1. The relative FCs over times were then derived for each year to
adjust for the changes in SFR over time (Table 5). The FC is a relative
marker describing changes in engine fuel efficiency and is therefore a
dimensionless measure. The same annual FCs were used for all fishing
sectors, thus assuming that fuel efficiency changed equally in both
diesel and gasoline powered engines. This assumption requires further
research.
2.2.3. Engine run time (H)
The number of active engine run time hours per day of fishing (H)
varies greatly between fleets, not only regionally but also across fishing
sectors, gear types and seasons. Industrial vessels, for example, generally run their main engines 24 h a day while at sea [46] whereas
artisanal fishers are likely to return home at the end of each daily

2.3. Carbon dioxide emissions factor (EF)
The amount of CO2 emissions, or the emissions factor (EF), varies by
fuel type. Generally less refined and heavier fuel types (e.g., marine
3
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2.4. Emissions intensity

Table 5
Derived relative Fuel Coefficient (FC) used to account for changes in engine fuel
efficiency per year a. The year 2000 was set as anchor point with FC= 1.0.
Year

Fuel coefficient

Year

Fuel coefficient

Year

Fuel coefficient

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

1.21
1.21
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.18
1.18
1.18
1.18
1.17
1.16
1.16
1.15
1.14
1.14

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

1.13
1.12
1.11
1.11
1.10
1.09
1.09
1.08
1.07
1.07
1.06
1.06
1.05
1.05
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.02
1.02
1.02

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

1.01
1.01
1.01
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

Emissions intensity (tCO2·tcatch−1) for each fishing sector was
subsequently derived by taking the quotient of CO2 emissions and reconstructed catch for each sector [15,53]. Global catches per country by
fishing sector for all years between 1950 and 2014 were taken from the
global Sea Around Us catch database publicly available at www.
seaaroundus.org [15,19,53]. As the reconstructed catch data for most
countries have not yet been updated to 2016, the respective value for
2014 was carried forward. Emissions intensity for the industrial sector
was derived both with and without the catch of Peruvian anchoveta
(Engraulis ringens).
2.5. Missing fishing effort
The fishing effort database [24] of the Sea Around Us (www.
searroundus.org), currently includes data on 149 marine fishing countries from 1950 to 2016, which account for over 98% of global reconstructed catches [15,53]. In order to account for the remaining <
2% of catch, fishing effort was estimated by multiplying the fishing
effort by fishing sector for the countries with effort data by a sectorspecific extrapolation factor (EF). The EF was derived by taking the
quotient of catch by fishing sector of the countries for which effort data
had been compiled and the catch for all countries.

a
FC is a relative marker describing change in engine fuel efficiency over time
and is therefore a dimension less measure.

2.6. Comparison of fuel use and carbon dioxide emissions with Parker et al.
[14]

diesel) generate higher emissions than distilled and refined fuels (e.g.,
4-stroke engine gasoline fuel). Most research on this topic has focused
on the emissions of road-based fuel types [e.g., 43–45,47,49–51], although more recently, emissions have been reported for marine diesel
engines [eg. 12,14,48,52,53]. The EF used in this study for marine
diesel was 3.17 t of CO2 per tonne of fuel (tCO2·tfuel−1), while the
emissions factor used for gasoline was 3.01 tCO2·tfuel−1 (Table 3). CO2
emissions per fishing country by fishing sector were thus calculated by
multiplying the annual effective fishing effort per sector per country by
the fuel consumed per sector and by the appropriate emissions factors.
Global CO2 emissions by sector were then estimated by summing all
countries annually from 1950 to 2016. Results are also presented by
broad geographic region for the year 2011: Africa, Asia (excluding
China), China, Europe, Latin America, North America, and Oceania.

Parker et al. [14] estimated CO2 emissions using fuel use intensity
(litres per tonne of catch) derived from the Fuel Use and Energy Database (FEUD; [13]). FEUD contains catch and country specific fuel use
values; these values were used to estimate emissions intensity per unit
of catch which was then multiplied by global catch as presented by
Watson [54]. Parker et al. [14] presented their results globally and by
major geographic regions: Africa, Asia (excluding China), China,
Europe, North America, Latin America and Oceania. The global catch
data used in Parker et al. [14], however, differs from what is included in
the Sea Around Us globally reconstructed catch database. For the same
year (2011) and regions we compared FUI, EI and total CO2 emissions
by fishing in four different scenarios:
1. Estimated from fishing effort using Sea Around Us reconstructed
database (methods described thus far);

50
45
40

Frequenc

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
<3

≥ 3 - 5.9

6 - 8.9

9 - 11.9

12 - 14.9 15 - 17.9 18 - 20.9

21 - 24

Trip duration (hours)
Fig. 1. Frequency of trip duration (hours; mean = 6, n = 60). See Appendix A for trip duration by reference.
4
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2. Original estimate in Parker et al. [14] adjusted to account for CO2
emissions originating only from the combustion of fuel from fishing;
3. Using the ‘catch-based FUI’ estimates of Parker et al. [14], multiplied by Sea Around Us global reconstructed catch; and
4. Calibrating our ‘effort-based FUI’ estimate using the catch-based FUI
of Parker et al. [14] regions with the top two number entries in
FEUD (Europe and North America) multiplied by Sea Around Us
global reconstructed catch. Note that Oceania was excluded from
the recalibration estimate because the data for Oceania in Parker
et al. [14] represent mostly trawl fisheries (highly fuel intensive and
not representative for most of the Oceania region, especially their
small-scale fisheries) and was the only region where the FUI by
Parker et al. [14] was higher than FUI of the present study prior to
recalibration.

Emissions intensity (tCO2·tcatch-1)

2.5

Industrial without
Peruvian anchoveta

Industrial with
Peruvian anchoveta

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

Small-scale

0.0
1950

Scenario four was designed to account for the possible systematic
over estimation of effort-based FUI if one or several of our assumptions
were incorrect. It is thought that the catch-based FUI for Europe and
North America are likely to be accurate and representative of fisheries
in these regions because they have a high number of independent estimates in FEUD. Therefore, the proportion of the average difference
between catch-based FUI [14] and effort-based FUI for these two regions was used to calibrate effort-based FUI for all regions. The values
from this calculation were applied to the entire time period, and are the
CO2 emissions values reported as the final result.

1960

1970

1980
Year

1990

2000

2010

Fig. 3. CO2 emissions intensity of global fisheries, by major fishing sectors. The
industrial sector is shown with and without the highly variable Peruvian anchoveta catches.

3.2. Emissions intensity
The industrial fishing sector demonstrated a substantial decrease in
the emissions intensity from 1950 to the mid-late 1960s (with and
without the highly variable Peruvian anchoveta catches), from 2.2
tCO2·tcatch−1 to 1.4 tCO2·tcatch−1 (1.2 tCO2·tcatch−1 with anchoveta;
Fig. 3). It fluctuated thereafter until the mid-late 1990s, after which it
started to increase again to reach 2.0 tCO2·tcatch−1 by 2016 (1.9
tCO2·tcatch−1 with anchoveta; Fig. 3). In contrast, the emissions intensity of the small-scale sector has been steadily increasing throughout
the time series, and by 2016 was 2.3 times what it was in 1950 (1.8
tCO2·tcatch−1 and 0.78 tCO2·tcatch−1 respectively; Fig. 3). In 1950, the
difference in emissions intensity between the two fishing sectors was
considerable – the industrial sector was nearly three times higher;
however, present day emissions intensity between the two sectors is
much more similar and differs only by around 10% (Fig. 3).

3. Results
3.1. Global carbon dioxide emissions
Global CO2 emissions from the main engine combustion of fuel in
marine fisheries amounted to approximately 207 million t of CO2 in
2016, compared to 47 million t of CO2 in 1950 (Fig. 2). In 2016, the
industrial sector released around 159 million t of CO2, i.e., 4.1 times
more than in 1950 and accounted for 77% of global CO2 emissions from
marine fisheries (Fig. 2). In comparison, the small-scale sector released
around 47 million t of CO2 in 2016, 5.8 times more than in 1950
(Fig. 2). CO2 emissions in both sectors continued to increase after the
mid-1990s, despite declining global catches 9F.

3.3. Comparison of fuel use intensity, emissions intensity and total carbon
dioxide emissions to Parker et al. (2018)
For the year 2011, our study estimated global average fuel use

200

200

Industrial

180

180

CO2 (million tonnes)

Catch

140
120

140
120

Small-scale

100

100

80

80

60

60

40

40

20

20

0

0
1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

Year
Fig. 2. Total CO2 emissions by fishing sector, and total reconstructed global catch.
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Table 6
Comparison between Catch, Fuel Use Intensity (FUI), Emissions Intensity (EI) and total CO2 emissions comparison of Parker et al. (2018; P) and this contribution (G).
Region (n)a

Africa (7)
Asia (excl. China) (< 34)g
China (< 34)g
Europe (640)
Latin America (2)h
North America (115)h
Oceania (303)
Global (1126)

FUI (tFuel·tCatch−1)

Catch (million t)
P

G

Landingsb

Reported

Unreported

5
28
13
12
16
6
1
81

5.1
25.6
13.6
13.4
14.6
8.9
0.9
82.1

2.7
13.5
1.7
6.5
3.3
2.7
0.2
30.7

EI (tCO2·tCatch−1)
c

d

CO2 Emissions (million t)

P

G

G Standardized

P

G

P

P Standardizede

G

G Standardizedf

0.35
0.50
0.73
0.35
0.21
0.34
0.57
0.44

0.93
1.19
1.07
0.49
0.22
0.45
0.41
0.79

0.69
0.88
0.80
0.36
0.16
0.33
0.31
0.59

1.2
1.6
2.4
1.1
0.6
1.1
1.8
1.4

2.9
3.7
3.4
1.5
0.6
1.4
1.3
2.5

5.7
44.6
30.6
13.0
10.2
6.5
1.8
111.9

9.0
62.2
35.9
21.6
11.4
12.6
2.1
157.9

22.7
145.2
51.7
30.6
10.1
16.3
1.5
280.4

16.8
107.5
38.3
22.6
7.5
12.1
1.1
207.6

a

The number of FUI estimates used in Parker et al. [14] as reported in Parker and Tyedmers (2015) for each region are given in brackets; n for Asia includes China.
Parker et al., [14] presented reported and unreported as a combined total labelled as “landings”.
c
Catch-based using Parker et al. [14] to calibrate Sea Around Us FUI by region.
d
EI from Parker et al., [14] has been adjusted to include only emissions directly from fishing, therefore the emissions from up – and downstream processes have
been excluded.
e
Total CO2 emissions (million t) using FUI estimates by Parker et al., [14] multiplied by Sea Around Us total reconstructed catch data.
f
Total CO2 emissions (million t) using FUI estimates by Parker et al., [14] for Europe and North America to calibrate Sea Around Us FUI by region.
g
Parker and Tyedmers (2015) reports the number of FUI records for Asia (excluding China) and China as a combined total labelled as “Asia”. Therefore each of
these regions has less than 34 FUI records.
h
The countries included in each region were not defined in Parker et al., [14]. The region assignment was assumed to be the same as the Sea Around Us and
therefore Latin America excludes Mexico and North America includes both Mexico and the Caribbean.
b

intensity (FUI) for marine fisheries as 0.59 tFuel·tcatch−1, which was
1.3 times what was reported as the global average in Parker et al. [14]
(0.44 tFuel·tcatch−1; Table 6). There are, however, considerable regional differences in estimated FUI between methods (Table 6). Effortbased FUI was considerably higher (greater than 30%) in three regions:
Africa, Asia (excluding China) and China (Table 6). In contrast, catchbased FUI in [14] was greater both Latin America (24%) and Oceania
(46% greater; Table 6).
CO2 emissions from fishing were previously reported to be
112 million t in 2011 [14]; however the global catch data used in
Parker et al. [14] differs from what is included in the Sea Around Us
reconstructed catch database. When the reconstructed unreported catches are included, CO2 emissions using the same methods of Parker
et al. [14] are estimated to be 158 million t in the same year, i.e., accounting for unreported fisheries raises total CO2 emissions by 41%
(Table 6). CO2 emissions estimated from fishing effort with the FUI
calibrated using the regions where Parker et al. [14] had abundant
catch-based FUI data (Europe and North America), total CO2 emissions
are estimated to be 208 million t, or 30% more than what was estimated
using catch-based FUI (Table 6).

substantially higher than that estimated from fishing effort. We suggest
that the difference in FUI for these regions is a result of Parker et al.
[14] using FUI data from other regions to supplement areas where
catch-based FUI estimates were not available. The Fuel Use and Energy
Database (FEUD; [13]) used by Parker et al. [14] contains a total of
1126 records of catch –based FUI globally, however there are only 34
records of FUI for all of Asia ( in that case including China), 7 for Africa
and only 2 for Latin America. In contrast, the number of catch-based
FUI records for Europe was 640, followed by Oceania (303) and North
America (115) [13]. As a result, data from regions where there were
more records available to estimate catch-based FUI were used to supplement and substitute in regions where catch-based FUI was not well
covered [14]. Latin America's catch, for example, is dominated by the
very efficient purse seine fishery for Peruvian anchoveta, which may
lead to over estimating FUI for this region if data from other regions are
used in lieu. In contrast the remaining “data poor” regions engage in
many highly fuel intensive fishing practices such as trawling leading to
catch-based FUI to be underestimated.
The FUI data for Oceania exhibited a different trend than that of the
other regions; Parker et al. [14] estimated a higher catch-based FUI but
FEUD has a high number of records for this region (303; [13]. Oceania's
catch-based FUI is characterized by trawling for crustaceans particularly from Australia – this fishery is known to be very fuel intensive and
inefficient [14]. It is possible that when a region's FUI data source is
highly skewed by one gear type, using an average FUI by catch may be
inaccurate at the regional level. The number of entries in FEUD by
country was not available for this analysis, but it is likely that Australia
and New Zealand are over-represented in comparison to the many small
island countries in this region. If the catch-based FUI estimates for
Australia and New Zealand were used to again supplement FUI for other
countries within this region, given that Australia has the highest catchbased FUI in the world, it is likely that using Australia's data in other
countries in this region would result in an over estimate of FUI. To
investigate Oceania further, it would be useful to estimate FUI excluding Australia and New Zealand. While the Sea Around Us fishing
effort database does allow for this level of detail, the published version
of catch-based FUI does not allow for this type of comparison. The results indicate that both methods, effort-and catch-based FUI, are useful
depending on the goals of the study and what data are readily available.
Furthermore, when used in conjunction, both methods can be used to

4. Discussion
To effectively reduce CO2 emissions it is necessary to recognize key
contributors and identify ready targets for effective reduction plans,
particularly those with the greatest impact. The extent to which marine
fisheries, primarily from the combustion of fuel, contribute to global
CO2 emissions both over time and space was unknown until recently
(e.g., [12,14]). The current study presents several main findings both
with regards to the global contribution of marine fisheries to CO2
emissions, and their regional variation. Regional variation of CO2
emissions estimates will occur whether catch (as per Parker et al. [14]])
or fishing effort (present study) is used to estimate fuel use intensity.
Our findings for CO2 emissions are higher than what has previously
been reported. The majority of the difference between our study and the
previously published estimate [14] may be explained at the regional
level: Africa, Asia (excluding China) and China were all found to have
much higher FUI when derived via locally reconstructed fishing effort
data compared to catch-based FUI estimates. Similarly the mean catchbased FUI estimated by Parker et al. [14] for Latin America was
6
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validate each other and identify areas of potential uncertainty. Both sets
of results suggest that FUI in the small-scale sector remains highly
uncertain and more research focusing on practices in regions with little
data, for example Africa, are needed.
This study presents data on FUI and CO2 emissions from the world's
small-scale fishing fleet for the first time. It was found that this sector,
consisting of both artisanal and subsistence fishing, contributes approximately 25% of annual global CO2 emissions and, in more recent
years, has an emissions intensity similar to that of the industrial sector.
The relative CO2 emissions of the small-scale fisheries sector are commensurate with the approximately 25% of global catches that are taken
by small-scale fisheries [15]. Changes over time in the absolute contribution of CO2 emissions in the small-scale sector are likely driven by
increases in motorization of small-scale vessels. Changes in emissions
intensity, however, are likely a result of multiple factors, for example
the distance travelled by small-scale fishers has increased along many
coastlines but catches have not increased to the same extent.
This study was limited in its scope to CO2 emissions from the
combustion of fuel during fishing and did not account for up- or
downstream CO2 emissions of the larger fisheries economic sector.
Emissions from sources other than fuel are likely higher for the industrial sector, although more Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) research on
small-scale fisheries is called for. Refrigerant loss, not assessed in this
study, has been identified as a significant non-fuel related key source of
emissions from fishing [14,55,56]; this form of emissions is relevant to
industrial fishing practices only. Similarly, downstream emissions from
processing and the often global marketing and distribution of industrial
catch are likely to be higher in industrial fisheries – although increasingly small-scale fisheries are beginning to also supply global export
markets. If these other factors were to be incorporated into the calculations, the difference in emissions intensity between the two sectors
may increase.
Fisheries are likely candidates for CO2 emission reduction plans, as
many fishers may be motivated by the cost of fuel to reduce the major
output source of CO2. Our results suggest that it is important to determine the primary policy goals at the local level. Small-scale fisheries
in absolute terms are estimated to contribute less than the industrial
sector, yet have a similar emission intensity. The results suggest then,

for example, if a fleet of ten 12 m vessels were removed and replaced
with one 35 m vessel, both emissions intensity and total CO2 emissions
from the fleet would remain similar. In contrast if the goal was to reduce emissions intensity and the region is characterized by small-scale
fishers it may be appropriate to implement a diesel engine implementation program; however, it would be essential to not unintentionally increase fishing capacity of these vessels. It is therefore
important to understand local fleet dynamics prior to developing and or
implementing CO2 emissions reduction strategies. Potential policy action with regards to sector specific CO2 reduction measures should,
however, take into account the social objectives of fisheries management and policy, which tend to favour small-scale fisheries for their
higher employment and better livelihood support [57].
5. Conclusion
Our study provided spatial and temporal data of CO2 emissions from
marine fishing in the industrial and small-scale sector, including for
unreported fisheries, based on bottom-up reconstructed global fishing
effort data. CO2 emissions by global fisheries, both in absolute terms
and as emissions intensity, were found to be considerably higher than
previously suggested. Regional variation exists in fuel use intensity, and
we suggest that supplementing data from well-researched regions for
regions where data are sparse should be used with considerable caution. There is a need for the international community to recognize
marine fishing as a significant contributor of total CO2 emissions, and
develop strategies and policies that consider local fleet dynamics.
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Appendix A. Trip duration (h) for small-scale fisheries by reference
Reference

Region

Trip Duration (h)

Fishery Details

[58]
[59]
[60]
[61]
[62]
[62]
[62]
[63]
[63]
[64]
[64]
[65]
[65]
[65]
[66]
[67]
[68]
[69]
[69]
[70]
[70]
[71]
[72]
[73]
[73]
[73]
[73]

Netherland Antilles
Netherland Antilles
Belize
Belize
Belize
Belize
Belize
Soloman Islands
Soloman Islands
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Puerto Rico
St Thomas and St John
St Croix
Dominica
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji

5.5
5.92
7
8
4.1
9
6
1.2
3
4
6
5.6
9.1
5.6
1–7
6.9–10.9
8–10
5
2–4
2–4
5–15
4
6–10
3.6–7.25
2.5–5.18
2.75–6.75
2.86–5.5

Handlines Trolling
Mixed
Handlines Fish Pots
Conch Diving
Reef Fishing
Deepwater Fishing
Hook and Line
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Trap
Trap
Trap
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Non-Motorised
Motorised
Mixed
Mixed – Motorised
Finfish – Sheltered
Finfish – Lagoon
Finfish – Outer reef
Finfish – Passage
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[73]
[73]
[73]
[73]
[74]
[75]
[75]
[76]
[77]
[77]
[77]
[77]
[78]
[79]
[80]
[81]
[79]
[81]
[82]
[83]
[83]
[84]
[85]
[86]
[87]
[88]
[89]
[90]
[91]
[92]
[92]
[92]
[92]

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
St. Croix
St. Thomas and St. John
Kiribati
Kiribati
Kiribati
Kiribati
Kiribati
Guatemala
Guatemala
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Jamaica
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Madagascar
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Niue
Niue
Marshall Islands
Marshall Islands
Marshall Islands
Marshall Islands

3–5
1–6.1
3–4.8
4.7–5.75
3.7–4.8
6.7
8.3
5
5.51
2.49
3.55
2.18
12
24
4–6
4–5
6–12
2.5–3
7
6–11
5–7
2–3
5
7–10
12–20
12
9
5
4
1–5
3
5–6
2–4

Invertebrates – Mangroves
Invertebrates – Reef
Invertebrates - Intertidal
Lobster
Vessel and shore fishing
Mixed
Mixed
Artisanal tuna
Ocean
Reef
Lagoon
Collecting
Shark
Nets and handlines
Diving
Castnets
Mixed
Trap
Diving
Traditional
Travel time – Mixed
Gleaning
Mixed
Mixed
Shark
Mixed
Castnets
Mixed
Mixed
Finfish
Diving
Lobster
Invertebrates

[17] T. Cashion, D. Al-Abdulrazzak, D. Belhabib, B. Derrick, E. Divovich,
D.K. Moutopoulos, S.-L. Noël, M.L.D. Palomares, L.C.L. Teh, D. Zeller, D. Pauly,
Reconstructing global marine fishing gear use: catches and landed values by gear
type and sector, Fish. Res. 206 (2018) 57–64, https://doi.org/10.1016/J.FISHRES.
2018.04.010.
[18] D. Zeller, T. Cashion, M. Palomares, D. Pauly, Global marine fisheries discards: a
synthesis of reconstructed data, Fish. Fish. 19 (2018) 30–39, https://doi.org/10.
1111/faf.12233.
[19] D. Zeller, M.L.D. Palomares, A. Tavakolie, M. Ang, D. Belhabib, W.W.L. Cheung,
V.W.Y. Lam, E. Sy, G. Tsui, K. Zylich, D. Pauly, Still catching attention: Sea Around
Us reconstructed global catch data, their spatial expression and public accessibility,
Mar. Policy 70 (2016) 145–152, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2016.04.046.
[20] J.A. Anticamara, R. Watson, A. Gelchu, D. Pauly, Global fishing effort (1950–2010):
trends, gaps, and implications, Fish. Res. 107 (2011) 131–136, https://doi.org/10.
1016/j.fishres.2010.10.016.
[21] IMO, International Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, London.
〈https://www.jus.uio.no/english/services/library/treaties/07/7-04/imo_tonnage.
xml〉, 1969.
[22] FAO, Handbook of Fishery Statistical Standards, Rome. 〈www.fao.org/cwp-onfishery-statistics/handbook/en/〉.
[23] D.A. Kroodsma, J. Mayorga, T. Hochberg, N.A. Miller, K. Boerder, F. Ferretti,
A. Wilson, B. Bergman, T.D. White, B.A. Block, P. Woods, B. Sullivan, C. Costello,
B. Worm, Tracking the global footprint of fisheries, Science 359 (80) (2018)
904–908, https://doi.org/10.1126/SCIENCE.AAO5646.
[24] K. Greer, Considering the “Effort Factor” in fisheries: a methodology for reconstructing global fishing effort and carbon dioxide emissions, 1950 - 2010,
University of British Columbia, 2014.
[25] D. Belhabib, K. Greer, D. Pauly, Trends in industrial and artisanal catch per effort in
West African fisheries, Conserv. Lett. 0 (2017) 1–10, https://doi.org/10.1111/conl.
12360.
[26] R.G. Latorre, J.P. Cardella, Development of an emission assessment scheme for a
fishing vessel diesel propulsion engine, J. Eng. Marit. Environ. 222 (2008) 163–169,
https://doi.org/10.1243/14750902JEME66.
[27] F. Bastardie, J.R. Nielsen, B.S. Andersen, O.R. Eigaard, Effects of fishing effort allocation scenarios on energy efficiency and profitability: an individual-based model
applied to Danish fisheries, Fish. Res. 106 (2010) 501–516, https://doi.org/10.
1016/j.fishres.2010.09.025.
[28] O. Gulbrandsen, Fuel savings for small fishing vessels. 〈http://www.fao.org/
docrep/017/i2461e/i2461e00.htm〉.
[29] G. Thomas, D. O’Doherty, D. Sterling, C. Chin, Energy audit of fishing vessels, Proc.
Inst. Mech. Eng. Part M J. Eng. Marit. Environ. 224 (2010) 87–101, https://doi.org/
10.1243/14750902JEME186.
[30] K.E. Abernethy, P. Trebilcock, B. Kebede, E.H. Allison, N.K. Dulvy, Fuelling the
decline in UK fishing communities? ICES J. Mar. Sci. 67 (2010) 1076–1085, https://
doi.org/10.1093/icesjms/fsp289.
[31] J.D.K. Wilson, Fuel and financial savings for operators of small fishing vessels, FAO
Fish. Tech. Pap. (1999) 46, https://doi.org/10.1007/s13398-014-0173-7.2.
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